
HAPPY WARRIOR



Length:    19.35m    63’55”

Length of Waterline: 17.24m   56’56”

Beam:   5.44m   17’85”

Draft:    2.80m   9’2”

Displacement:  33,500kg   73,854lbs (LS)

Hull Material:  FG

Engine:   1 x Volvo D4-180

Designer:   Rob Humphreys

Name: Happy Warrior  Builder: Oyster Yachts         Year:  2019     Lying: Costa Rica Asking Price: 2,600,000 USD 
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SpecificationHAPPY WARRIOR
Deck Gear
Teak surface to both sides of horizontal surface adja-
cent to companionway and in bottom of GRP storage 
tray in standard

Lewmar Size 30 recessed deck hatches over forward 
heads compartments and Lewmar Size 54 recessed 
hatches over forward cabins.

Sailocker overhead hatch to be clear acrylic - aft 
hinged. Includes roller blind.

Pair of folding padeyes on foredeck for halyard stow-
age

Four folding padeyes for side deck jackstays, 
2 fwd, 2 aft (MCA requirement)

Webbing jackstays (Gold colour), to padeyes in 202a. 
(MCA requirement)

Folding 8mm Wichard padeyes (6) in cockpit for safety 
lines.

Low level light in cockpit and aft walkway (4 cockpit, 2 
between pedestals, 2 between helm seats). 

2 x fairleads and fixed cleats mounted on stern for use 
when mooring stern to.
 
Standard Aqualine folding cleats.

Cooney Series 300 Electric davit, spectra lifting lines. 
(300kg max total load) c/w belly bands and SS ratchet 
straps. Inc relocate ensign bracket to davit.

Custom Stainless Steel

Stainless steel threshold plates at side gates (two off) 
and stern gate (one off) on bulwark

Folding SS side boarding gates/steps in lieu of wire
Stainless steel mugrack for 2 mugs. Positioned on 
backs of seatbacks by pedestals

Stainless steel double mug holder on each side of  
companionway

Twin 6 man liferaft stowage under aft pulpit seats. Price 
excludes cost of rafts

Quarter pushpit seats in SS & teak
 
Fixed laminated seatbacks at pushpit seats Magma 
gas BBQ, with external gas supply, mounted on pushpit 
Angled fishing rod holder on port and starboard side of 
pushpit

Removable stainless steel table to be mounted on 
extended pushpit next to BBQ on port side for preparing 
food and drink. As on 625-16.

60kg Spade anchor with 100m x 12mm calibrated  
galvanised chain.

Stowage for kedge anchor in divided locker with 
removable athwartships partition
 
With extra chain and partioned locker chain may not 
self stow and require manual assistance to stow.

Remote windlass control switch at port pedestal

Kedge anchor - MCA rated galvanised and collapsible 
Spade S100 kedge anchor with 10m x 14mm chain and 
100m x 20mm Octoplait warp

Cockpit
Cockpit table, SS frame / GRP box - varnished, c/w 
padded cover with mesh bottomed storage pockets 
and access flaps NB. Frequent maintenance - re 
varnishing is needed every few months

Folding extension leaves to aft end of table - gloss  
varnished, incl. extra support leg(s) on cockpit table ss 
steel frame. Small radii on all corners of main table for 
continuity when extension leaves are fitted.

SS frame to aft edge of sprayhood hoop with leather 
cover

Upgrade steering wheels to Lewmar Y spoke carbon. 
44” diameter.

Bimini includin ge bag. Includes window for boom light

Lazarette
Shelf in starboard side of lazarette, with plastic boxes 
for stowage and system for holding them in place

Dive bottle stowage (Railblaza) in lazarette for two  
bottles on bulkhead with straps to secure.

Stainless steel rail in lazarette for rope stowage

Storage for fishing rods and speargun in lazarette

Storage for yoga mat and block on inside of lazarette 
lid.

Passerelle 
Besenzoni alloy folding passerelle 3.0m (PA.161) inc 
brace lines (27kg)

Passerelle halyard - including mast clutch.

Passerelle socket in transom top step



SpecificationHAPPY WARRIOR
Rig

Selden Rig

Upgrade standard sloop rig to cutter (includes all  
standing/running rigging, staysail, deck fittings and 
hardware) - electric Reckmann staysail furler

Upgrade to Reckmann hydraulic
 
Upgrade manual staysail furler to Reckmann hydraulic
 
Spinnaker package with single carbon pole vertically 
stowed on mast. Includes butt hoist winch, halyard, 
pole topping lift and foreguy, pair of sheets, guys, 
blocks and fittings. Excludes sail.

Second dyneema spinnaker halyard and Spinlock 
ZS1214 jammer on mast.

Preventer lines (12mm spectra with 6mm tails) fixed on 
to boom to attach to foreguy in #303a.  Includes cost of 
two small cleats on fwd end of boom. NB if spinnaker 
package not taken need to add deck fittings and blocks.

2-function remote control panel in cockpit for manually 
operated hydraulic backstay and vang

Passerelle halyard - including mast clutch.

Lights
Boom light (not with single line reef)

Spreader lights, down on lower spreader. Switch at 
pedestal

Spreader lights pointing UP - additional to the standard 
lower spreader downlighters and deck floodlight. Price 
is per pair of up or downlights, switched at pedestal

Lopolight Tri-white light at masthead

Lopolight steaming and navigation lights

Other
 
Windex at masthead
 
Echomax 230 radar reflector on mast (MCA require-
ment)

Echomax Active XS transponder antenna mounted at 
masthead. 

Folding mast steps - 2 at mast head

Twin ion dissipators on masthead, with capshroud 
chainplates & mast step bonded to keel bolt with SS 
tang and heavy-duty cable

Status TV antenna aerial at masthead.

Rig cutting equipment

Sail Handling
Selden Masts hydraulic drive in lieu slab reefing 
with hydraulic reversing outhaul cylinder in boom for  
outhaul.  

Upgrade to RECKMANN Hydraulic Genoa Furler from 
standard electric.  

Reckmann furling buttons in cockpit coaming.

Repeater for headsail furling buttons at each pedestal 
in addition to Reckmann furling buttons in option 401a

Upgraded to RECKMANN Hydraulic Staysail Furler 
from standard electric.
 
Reckmann furling buttons in cockpit coaming.

Repeater for headsail furling buttons at each pedestal 
in addition to Reckmann furling buttons in option 402a.

Upgraded secondary winches to Lewmar 58CEST 
electric

LEWMAR 58 CEST electric halyard winch on deck at 
mast base on stbd side. Includes halyard blocks on 
deck ring and tie rod to mast base.

Towable genoa cars with fixed back stops and clutches 
on deck

Hydraulic Power Pack
Lewmar Commander 400-4 (twin motors) for mainsail, 
headsail, staysail furling & hydraulic outhaul function

Upgrade std DCP tri radial mainsail,  Yankee (& Stay-
sail) to DYS Spectra/Dyneema & Polyester taffeta’d 
laminate. Tri-Radial. Sail number and Oyster logo in 
grey RAL 7001. UV strip colour white.

Mainsail, yankee and staysail Sailkot

Dolphin cruising chute in Contender Maxilite 150, 3 
std colours, rocked radial design.
 
Oxley inflatable snuffer for MPS or spinnaker, including 
a bag and pump

Selden bowsprit in carbon painted white
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General
Yacht fitted out in quarter cut Oak 
 
Horizontal grain joinery in lieu std, quarter cut oak. 

Forward saloon bulkhead and passageway to have 
panelled style facing with shadow gaps in lieu std. 

Soleboards teak random planking effect - staggered 
butt joints, no grooves
 
Upgraded all soleboards to teak

OceanAir “Skyscreens” to all deck hatches

Grabrails in oval stainless steel

Cabin doors in “framed” style with quarter sawn frame 
and horizontal crown cut matchbook veneer panel. 

Upgraded cabin doors to have teak inlay.

Aft Cabin
4-brick safe flush fitted in aft cabin wardrobe 
with digital keypad
 
Bevelled mirror within ‘frame’ on cabin side of heads 
door

Layout to be with desk/vanity unit on stbd side instead 
of settee. 

Standard pull out access ladder to stbd deck hatch.
 
Extra bookshelf outboard starboard side on aft bulk-
head, between the standard locker and the berth light.

Safe in the owners cabin

Aft Head
Counter top in  - colour: Hi-Macs Ice Queen W001. 
Satin finish
 
Formica colour: Soft White
 
Amtico floor tiles to be Pale Grey Slate SS5S3601

Aft Stbd Twin Cabin
Cabin to be upper and lower twin bunk arrangement

Engine Room
Stowage baskets on bulkheads in engine room x 3.

Galley
Counter tops, satin finish with upstands and SS  
basin inserts. Colour: Hi-Macs Maui VG21. Satin finish 

Routered grooves for drainage in worktop - fwd/aft of 
sink Soap dispenser at fwd sink for washing-up liquid 

GN Espace Oceanchef XL cooker, 5 burners

SS fiddle bar outboard of cooker
 
Microwave. 
 
Fisher & Paykel dishdrawer in locker aft of cooker - SS 
finish.

Washer drier in locker fwd of sink. 

Nespresso coffee machine on pull-out drawer

Galley bulkhead mounted knife rack, including set 
of 5 Robert Welch knives and sharpener
 
Stainless steel 8mm rod inserts in galley counter top. 6 
x 300mm long.
 

Interior Layout & Joinery

Chart Table
Chart table fascia to be in horizontal teak
 
Stainless steel frame bookshelf and hoops. Aft end of 
chart table over wet locker.

Saloon
Forward saloon bulkhead and passageway to have 
panelled style facing with shadow gaps in lieu std.

Slide out drawer for two directors chairs under seat on 
port Saloon table design. Standard 625 design, fold 
over with s/s support leg. Quarter cut oak with teak 
centre and teak inlay

Fwd Passageway
Forward saloon bulkhead and passageway to have 
panelled style facing with shadow gaps in lieu std. 

Fwd Port Twin Cabin
.
Forward Port Head
 
Counter top in  - colour: Hi-Macs Ice Queen W001. 
Satin finish
Formica colour: Soft White
Amtico floor tiles to be Pale Grey Slate SS5S3601

A layoutwith double berth and hanging locker forward 
ot berth.
 
Outboard access boards under mattress to be hinged 
with simple wooden prop, forward and aft, to hold up 
mattress for easy access to storage underneath.



Forward Starboard Head
 
Counter top in  - colour: Hi-Macs Ice Queen W001. 
Satin finish
 
Formica colour: Soft White
 
Amtico floor tiles to be Pale Grey Slate SS5S3601

Sail Locker/Cabin
 
Overhead hatch to be clear acrylic - aft hinged. 
Includes roller blind.
 
Teak slatting on hull side for ventilation. Flocoat 
hull and deckhead white. 
 
Three folding steps on bulkhead.
 
Port side bench height joinery in white Formica, lockers 
in lower half. Top access to upper half. Waterproof  
mattress and mattress cover. 

Watertight bulkhead and wooden door from forward 
WC into sail locker.

Electronics

Navigation
Raymarine Evolution autopilot with p70S control head, 
mounted on port steering pedestal

Raymarine smart controller - wireless remote autopilot 
control

Raymarine i70S instruments -3 multifunction displays 
above companionway hatch

Axiom Pro 12

HD colour radar

Raymarine AIS 650 Class B transceiver with dedicated 
GPS and VHF antenna.

Echomax Active XS dual band active radar target  
enhancer

Echomax Active XS waterproof control box repeater at 
pedestal.

Axiom 7 MFD E70363 in aft cabin.

Communications

Raymarine 260E VHF

Upgrade Raymarine 260E to include second stat 
ion and speaker in cockpit Hailer/horn speaker 
 for Raymarine 260E

2 x large groundplates and copper strip 

Backstay insulated as antenna

Raymarine CP100 Downvision Sonar module linked 
the chart table and pedestal plotters with CPT-120 
bronze transducer

AV & PC Equipment

Aft Cabin

Samsung 32”  TV

Fusion Sound System

Fusion MS-Unidock Universal docking station with apple 
lighting

Apple TV 4th Gen 32GB media streaming device with 
HDMI connection to cabin TV

JL Audio C5-650X

Satellite Phone data connection to laptop

Saloon

Lifting TV

Fusion MS-UD750 FM Tuner with built in bluetooth and 
docking station

JL Audio Power Wedge and subwoofer 

JL Audtion C5-650X 165mm Coaxial Speaker with  
external crossover

Cockpit

Fusion MS-NRX300 Waterpoof remote control. Mount-
ed on pedetsal

JL Audio MX770-CCX-CG-WH Waterproof speakers
 
JL Audio M400/4-24V 24VDC 4 channel amplifier 

Chart Table

AG Neovo SX-17 Plus black 17” LCD display glass 
fronted

NEX Chip, 240GB SSD, 8GB ram with windows 7  
operating system. DC powered with remote panel  
containing 2 x USB 3.0 sockets and a power button

Inventica YachtSpot 4G G3 Global Model 4G global 
router with WiFi. 

Shakespeare 5239/LMR400 spreader mounted 4G  
Antenna with LMR coaxial cable assembly

Glomex PRA471-PRM280/LMR 240 Spreader mounted 
WiFi antenna with LMR Coaxial cable assembly
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Netgear GS116 16 port gibagit network switch

Logitech Unifying keyboard and mouse

Startech USB 3.0 Hub 3.0 Spec 7 port hub DC powered

Actisense NGT-1-USB NMEA 2000 to USB data  
convertor. Provides instrument data to PC

Ubiquiti UAP-AC-LR WiFi access point, simulteaneous 
dual band, allows portable devices to access 4G data, 
shore WiFi data. Includes POE adaptor. 

Western digital 1TB SATA 1TB 2.5” Hard drive SATA

Vimar RJ45 outlet socket for laptop data connection to 
Yachts Satcomm.

Satellite Phone

Sailor fleet one fleet one satellite telephone with voice, 
data. Data rate 100KBPS Max. includes 10m antenna 
cable

Sailor FB-BKT Fleet antennna mounting kit

Sailor RG223 20m TNC-TNC Antenna cable

CISCO SG110D-08 DC powered 8 port Gigabit ethernet 
switch

Mailasail redbox hardware firewall

YB tracking YB3 satellite based tracking unit with blue-
tooth 

12/24V DC Electrics
Lights

Red courtesy light (LED) at sole level - 3 off - 1 at each 
saloon step

Dimmers on saloon lighting circuits x 3 standard  
overhead LED spotlights, carlin rail LED strip lights and 
standard LED strip lights in saloon/galley headlinings.

Door switched lights in all three hanging lockers

Red overhead lights  - 3 off - galley, fwd port heads, aft 
heads. 

Additional red Kai bi colour overhead lights in aft cabin 
x 2 and fwd stbd heads x 1.

Boom light over cockpit table, switched at pedestal

Spreader lights.

Low level courtesy lights in cockpit and aft walkway (4 
cockpit, 2 between pedestals, 2 between helm seats).

Lopolight LED navigation lights, twi-white and steaming 
light

Aft cabin to have bulkhead light with shade - Quick 
Sharon15 and flexi reading light below - Quick Audrey 
- Black Leather.

LED strip lights fiited in aft cabin, upper coachroof port-
lights, switched seperately.

Aft cabin light switches to be located in headlining over 
berth

LED strip light fitted behind carlin rails under deck  
saloon windows.

Double USB charging sockets fitted at each berth. 

Batteries
5 x  Mastervolt Lithium Batteries

Other

3 x Solar panels fitted flush on the coachroof

Caframo Bora fans, 10 off - black or white, 24V, 1 at 
foot of each bunk, 1 in galley and 1 in saloon. Includes 
circuit breaker at DC panel.

12v cigar lighter type socket at chart table (sharing 
dropper above, total draw 10A max)

Dolphin Marine XPI burglar alarm system.

Engine, Sterngear & Generator

Ambassador rope-cutter on propshaft (4 baded  
propeller)

Generatorr 21.5kW/120V/240V 60Hz.

Duplex racor fuel filter system 76-500 to main engine 

Jabsco oil change system for engine and generator 

Fuel polishing system

220V Electrical Equipment

Charger/Inverter

Mastervolt Chargemaster 120V24V/100A battery  
charger with Masterview Easy control
 
Second Mastervolt Chargemaster 24V/100A battery 
charger 
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24/2500 -120V Mastervolt Inverter Mass sine wave

Watermaker
Seafresh 208A - 220v AC watermaker inc product 
gauge - (approx 140 litres/hour)
 
Automatic freshwater flush with dedicated pump

Domestic Equipment
Stainless Steel combined 900w microwave / grill

Washer/drier 

Dishwasher

Icemaker

Heated towel rail, one in each  heads

All sockets US type - standard socket locations as fol-
lows: 1 x aft cabin over bureau, 2 x galley, 1 x stbd 
twin cabin, 1 x chart table, 1 x port twin cabin, 1 x stbd 
double cabin.

Nespresso coffee machine 110v on pull-out drawer La-
zarette

120V weatherproof socket in lazarette

Isolation transformer in lazarette. 

Engineering

Sleipner SP240, 15.5HP, 250mm tunnel bowthruster 
Control panel type - Joystick

Plumbing

Seawater manifold, minimise thru-hulls

Additional high volume KPM Predator 3500 electric 
bilge pump mounted in keel sump.

Offshore instruments tank gauge for fuel and water 
tanks 

Charcoal water filter on galley cold supply (Jabsco) 

Anchor deckwash pump in bow (incl. Hose) Fresh Water 
 
Freshwater deck shower - hot & cold

Freshwater outlet in cockpit locker (under starboard 
helm seat)

Dometic 8600 electric toilet aft - freshwater flush
 
Dometic 8600 electric toilet fwd port - freshwater flush

Dometic 8600 electric toilet fwd starboard - freshwater 
flush

Plumbing for forward port toilet to be freshwater flush 
with an emergency sea water change-over and non- 
return valve

Refrigeration & Airconditioning

SS galley fridge, with Frigomatic 24V keel-cooled re-
frigeration unit

Frigomatic twin W50 compressors with integrated plate 
for SS freezer box - water cooled

Cruisair aircon system - five units, 2 x 16k BTU in  
saloon, 1 x 16k BTU in aft cabin with duct to aft  
starboard cabin, 1 x 10k in forward starboard cabin and 
1 x 7k BTU unit in forward port cabin, giving a total of 
65,000 BTU

Painting, Finishing & Soft Furnishings

General
Antifoul colour: Black

Basic name & hailport inc horseshoe lifering

Signwriting on boom, in vinyl - simple style
carving board in teak mounted in lazarette

Exterior Canvas

Sprayhood acrylic fabric - Colour: Weathermax Taupe 
29377

Zip down central window icluding twin ply for extra  
stability 

Mesh pockets to wings of hood, per pair

Bimini with 2 helm view windows with covers.  
Includes stow bag. Colour:Weathermax Taupe 29377 

Boom light window with cover and securing lines. 
Zip-on mesh side panels.

Cover to cockpit table - Colour: Weathermax Taupe 
29377

Cover for pedestals (x2) - Colour: Weathermax Taupe 
29377

Cover for carbon steering weels (x2) - Colour:  
Weathermax Taupe 29377

Hammock with fixings to forestay and mast. Colour: 
Weathermax Taupe 29377

RIB cover over davits. Colour: Weathermax Taupe 
29377 Leather davit pads - set of 4. To prevent RIB 
chafing on davits during passage
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Winch Covers - Colour:Weathermax Taupe
 
Overboom peaked tensile awning. Colour: Weathermax 
Taupe 29377

Foredeck awning. Colour: Weathermax Taupe 29377 

Exterior Upholstery

Cockpit cushions - Vinyl (or acrylic) in EZ-Dri foam  
(includes helm seats) in Silvertex Macadamia 122-0001.  

Upgrade cockpit cushions to include piping in Silvertex 
Meteor 122-4024.

Upgrade helm seat backrest from white vinyl to Silvertex 
 Macadamia 122-0001 with piping in Silvertex Meteor 
122-4024

Pushpit seat cushions in Silvertex Macadamia 122-
0001 with piping in Silvertex Meteor 122-4024

Tubular pushpit seat backs in Silvertex Macadamia 
122-0001.No piping.

Sunpad - cushion for foredeck inside picklefork in  
Silvertex Macadamia 122-0001 with piping in Silvertex 
Meteor 122-4024.

Interior Upholstery

Coachroof ports to have standard white Oceanair blinds 

Deck saloon windows to have standard white Oceanair 
blinds

Removable foambacked mast cover - in white vinyl, 
with velcro

Saloon table cover, foam backed - in white vinyl

Mattress covers: Fabric: Crush KH5033/53 Crème 
Anglaise

Aft Cabin
Seating stbd side in Alcantara, double stitched, 
box design - colour: Kiwi 6407.

Headboard upholstered in JAB Melange 1-6673-073. 

Oak up to level of 180mm mattress, two upholstered 
horizontal panels each 325mm high, remaining 
area over upholstered panels to be in oak. 
 
Berth surround - oak
 
Upgrade standard foam mattress to Vispring &” with 
zip and link.
 
Unnatural flooring - Charcoal

Aft Stbd twin cabin
Berth side panels upholstered in JAB Melange 

Mattress 5” standard

Saloon
Seating in saloon in Alcantara, double stitched, 
box design - colour: Kiwi 6407.
 
Gemini to Alcantara Anthracite 6422.

Companionway leather stitched handrail. Garrett 
Leather Tuscan Caressa C-997

Galley
Unnatural flooring - Charcoal

Fwd Port Twin Cabin
Berth Side panels upholstered in JAB Melange

Mattress 5” standard

Fwd Starboard Double Cabin 
Berth Side panels upholstered in JAB Melange

Headboard upholstered in JAB Melange

Mattress 5” standard

Sail Locker/Cabin
Sail locker bunk mattress 4” foam in Silvertex  
Macadamia 

Crew covers for saloon and chart table seats and 
backs. Como Cloud bottle.

Full crew covers in weathermax slate grey

Misc., Chandlery, Safety Equipment & Spares

British Registration at UK mainland port

RIB and outboard. AB Lamina 10AL, grey colour 
schenme, with bow locker. Honda BF20 SRU outboard, 
tiller handle, manual start. 4 point davit lift kit. Beach-
master folding transom wheels. Fuel tank mounted in 
bow locker

Diesel - Fill tank and calibrate Tank Tender & dipsticks

Liferaft - 2 x Viking 6UKSL RescYou Pro Solas B in 
cannisters (MCA requirement)



Unit 10, The Saltings, Swanwick Marina 
Swanwick| SO31 1FA| United Kingdom 

+ 44 (0) 1489 854850 | Innes +44 (0) 7900 905795 I Ross +44 (0) 7802 157576
innes@vortecmarine.com I ross@vortecmarine.com

Price may be changed without notice  | Boat is offered subject to still being available 
The particulars are believed to be correct but not guaranteed


